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In 1927, Heisenberg heuristically disclosed the tradeoff between the error in the measurement and
the caused disturbance on another complementary observable. In quantum theory, most uncertainty
relations are proposed to describe the level of unavoidable uncertainty in the measurement process.
In this paper, we study the error-disturbance relation from an information perspective. We ask how
much information, rather than how much uncertainty, can be gained during two sequential measure-
ments. To achieve the optimal information gain, we argue that the strategy for an ”intelligent” prior
apparatus is to clone the unknown state and, for the posterior apparatus, the swapping operation
should be performed in the posterior apparatus. We propose a coarse-grain random access code, and
therein information causality as a physical principle can be exploited to derive the upper-bound of
information gain. Finally, we conjecture the information gain of the position and momentum using
coarse-grain measurements.
PACS numbers: PACS number
As a fundamental principle in quantum physics, there
is always tradeoff in measuring two non-commuting ob-
servables. To access some observable of an quantum ob-
ject, one must specify definite experiments as the mea-
surement processes. In Heisenberg’s original thought,
determining an electron’s position with the attainable
accuracy must reduce the measurement precision of an-
other complementary observable, such as momentum. In
detail, when an electron is scattered by photons, the po-
sition is instantly determined. However, the momentum
undergoes a ”discontinuous change” due to the scattering
[1–3]. General speaking, in the sequential quantum mea-
surements, the prior measurement may include error, and
the caused disturbance generates a discontinuous change
for the latter measurement outcome. Hence the term
”error-disturbance relation” is designated as a suitable
name of uncertainty principle.
Researchers attempt to tackle quantum measurement
uncertainty using alternative approaches. Considering
the thought experiment of observing an electron using an
imaginary gamma-ray microscope, Heisenberg put down
the relation△x△p ∼ h in 1927. Robertson’s well-known
formula has been introduced in many standard quantum
physics textbooks, which states that the product of two
standard deviations for two non-commuting observables
is upper-bounded [4], therein the error-and-disturbance
scenario is poorly represented. On the other hand, en-
tropic uncertainty has been also investigated in [5–8].
As proposed by Busch, Lahti, and Werner (BLW), the
Wasserstein distance between probability distributions is
exploited [9] and, potential experimental schemes have
been also proposed [9–11]. Recently, based on the error-
and-disturbance scenario, Ozawa’s reformulation has at-
tracted much more attention [12–14]; therein, the error
and disturbance is recalled and operationally defined [15].
In particular, the qubit case with discrete measurement
outcomes [15, 16] has been claimed to be experimentally
verified [17, 18].
However, the Ozawa and BLW’s approaches have been
debated in the field [19–21], partially due to lack of well
specification on the usage “uncertainty”. For Robert-
son’s relation, uncertainty implicitly indicates the prod-
uct of two standard deviations; however, the indication is
not useful in the recent studies. On the other hand, mea-
surements are exploited to know the information of an
object. A more meaningful question is to ask how much
information, rather than its uncertainty, can be obtained
in sequential measurements. Thanks to the quantum in-
formation science, physicists can quantify information us-
ing mutual information. Inevitable uncertainty never be
removed, which implicitly indicates the impossibility of
accessing full information. In this paper, we propose the
upper bound for information that one can obtain from the
measurements of the two non-commuting observables.
Throughout we employ the von Neumann quantum
measurement model, which can be briefly stated as fol-
lows. The goal is to learn the information of an unknown
state of the quantum object O through sequential mea-
surements. In detail, a prior measurement on the ob-
servable A is performed using apparatus A, and a later
measurement on the observable B is performed using ap-
paratus B. Before the readouts, the quantum system
PA and PB each as the probe or pointer in the appara-
tus A and B interacts with the object O, respectively.
The process is depicted in Figure 1. Hereafter the object
O can be regarded as a qubit with binary measurement
outcomes. In addition, let the observables A and MA (B
and MB) be the spin observables in the same direction.
Without loss of generality, the initial state of the com-
posite system O + P is |ψ〉 ⊗ |0〉 before turning on the
interaction at time t. Notably, |ψ〉 is an unknown two-
level state, and |0〉 is a fixed probe state; and these two
states are completely uncorrelated. At time t +△t, the
interaction is turned off. U denotes the unitary time
2evolution of O+P during the interval (t, t+△t). After
the turn-off of the interaction the sharp measurement on
the observable M is performed. In Ozawa’s formulation
[22, 23], the noise value ǫ(ψ) is defined as
ǫ(ψ) =
〈
ψ ⊗ ξ
∣∣(MoutA −Ain)2
∣∣ψ ⊗ ξ〉1/2 ,
where MoutA = U
†(I ⊗ MA)U and Ain = A ⊗ I. The
disturbance value is η(ψ) defined as
η(ψ) =
〈
ψ ⊗ ξ
∣∣(Bout −Bin)2∣∣ψ ⊗ ξ〉1/2 ,
where Bout = U †(B ⊗ I)U and Bin = B ⊗ I. For more
discussions on the limitation of operator U , readers can
refer to [24]. For simplicity, we weaken the condition such
that all kinds of unitarity are feasible for the object-probe
interactions.
Case (a) Let U be the identity operator. Obviously,
Bout = Bin; hence η = 0. The object state ψ is undis-
turbed, and no information can be gained.
Case (b) Let U be the SWAP operation,
USWAP |ψ〉 |0〉 = |0〉 |ψ〉 . (1)
As a result, we have
〈
Mout
〉
=
〈
Ain
〉
, (2)
and the error ǫ(ψ) = 0. The state of the object after
the unitary evolution is always fixed, which is completely
uncorrelated with the initial state. In this case, the state
is regarded as mostly disturbed. As a result, it is possible
that ǫ(ψ)η(ψ) = 0.
The following remarks refer to Ozawa’s scenario. First,
Heisenberg’s picture is usually exploited in Ozawa’s for-
mulation. Here we exploit Schro¨dinger’s picture, which
aids in elucidating the substantial role of quantum
cloning. We can describe the sequential measurements as
the quantum circuit, as shown in Fig. 1(b). Second, as
previously mentioned, we focus on information gain. How
the state is disturbed is not our main concern. We will
show that error comes from imperfect quantum cloning.
Third, the concept of joint measurement is exploited in
Ozawa’s study [15]. Nevertheless, the role of respective
unitary evolution in either apparatus A or B is not clear
described.
The following interesting question naturally arises.
Can ǫ = 0 and η = 0 simultaneously? The intuitive
answer is positive with a 1 7→ 2 cloning machine (PCM),
that is,
UPCM |ψ〉 |0〉 = |ψ〉 |ψ〉 . (3)
If one were to perfect 1 7→ 2 cloning (UA = UPCM ) fol-
lowed by the swapping operation between the object and
probe B (UB = USWAP ), the states of both probes PA
and PB would be the same state, |ψ〉; hence it were to
access full information of the measured observables A
and B both. Therefore, the quantum no-cloning prevents
the simultaneous vanishing of noise and disturbance. For
physical realization, we propose that the optimal infor-
mation gain where UA as the optimal 1 7→ 2 cloner and
UB as the swapping operation are used, respectively. No-
tably, we do not know of other non-trivial or accidental
means for getting optimal information gain, which is out-
side the scope of this paper.
To tackle the error-disturbance relation from an in-
formational perspective, we propose the coarse-grained
random access code (CRAC) with the following sce-
nario. Initially, Alice has a two-bit database xAxB ∈
{00, 01, 10, 11}, which the distant Bob would like to ac-
cess. Alice and Bob share an ensemble of the Bell state
|Φ〉 = 1√
2
(|0〉 |1〉 − |1〉 |0〉) as their physical resource. To
help Bob, Alice is permitted to perform classical one-
bit communication with Bob. Unlike the random access
code in [25], where Bob wants to access only xA or xB ,
he attempts to access both xA and xB simultaneously.
In this case, Bob sequentially measures the observables
A = â ·−→σ and B = b̂ ·−→σ , where −→σ = (σx, σy, σz) and σx,
σy, and σz are Pauli matrix. Without loss of generality,
the unit vectors â and b̂ lie in the (x-y) equator of the
Bloch sphere and divided the equator into four quadrants
QxAxB , as depicted in Figure 2. Alice random chooses a
unit Bloch vector ϕ̂xAxB ∈ QxAxB with the angle ϕxAxB
in the equator. The corresponding state of the phase
ϕxAxB is
|ϕxAxB 〉 =
1√
2
(|0〉+ eiϕxAxB |1〉),
where the orthogonal state in the equator is
∣∣ϕ⊥xAxB
〉
=
1√
2
(|0〉− eiϕxAxB |1〉) [26]. Up to a global phase, the Bell
state can be revised as
|Φ〉 = 1√
2
(|ϕxAxB 〉
∣∣ϕ⊥xAxB
〉− ∣∣ϕ⊥xAxB
〉 |ϕxAxB 〉).
The bits xw = (1 − Θ(ϕ̂xAxB · ŵ)) ∈ {0, 1}, where
w ∈ {a, b} and the Heaviside step function
Θ(z) = 1, z > 0
= 0, z ≤ 0.
The word “coarse-grained” indicates Alice can choose any
|ϕxAxB 〉 to encode her two-bit database and, she only
concerns which quadrant includes ϕxAxB . We state the
proposed protocol as follows.
(1). Encoding phase: Alice perform the projective
measurement with the random-chosen orthonormal ba-
sis states {|ϕxAxB 〉,
∣∣ϕ⊥xAxB
〉}.
3(2). Communication phase: Alice announces the clas-
sical bit β = 1 (0) if the post-selected state is |ϕxAxB 〉
(
∣∣ϕ⊥xAxB
〉
).
(3). Decoding phase: As shown in Fig. 1, Bob sequen-
tially performs the sharp measurement A and B with
the outcomes OAand OB ∈ {1,−1}, respectively. Finally
Bob’s guessing answers on xA and xB are gA = O
′
A + β
(mod2) and gB = O
′
B +β (mod2), where O
′
A =
1−OA
2
and O′B =
1−OB
2 ∈ {0, 1}, respectively.
According to information causality [25, 27], we have
∑
W∈{A,B}I(xW : gW ) ≤ 1, (4)
where I(x : g) denotes the mutual information between
the random variables x and g. Let the state
∣∣ϕx′
A
x′
B
〉
be Bob’s qubit state after Alice’s local measurement.
Ineq.(4) can be revised as follows
∑
W∈{A,B}
I(xW : o
′
W ) ≤ 1. (5)
To evaluate the upper bound of the mutual informa-
tion, we exploit the following lemma.
Evan-Schulman Lemma : Consider a cascade of two
communication channels: X →֒Y →֒ Z, with X , Y , Z
being random variables. Let Y and Z be the input and
output of the symmetric channel C, respectively, with
the successful transmission probability 1+ξ2 . We have
I(X ;Z)
I(X ;Y )
≤ ξ2. (6)
Interested readers can refer to [28, 29] for the detailed
rigorous proof.
Without loss of generality, assume the bias parameter
0 ≤ ξ ≤ 1, and hereafter let the X and Y be the input
and output of an error-free channel and hence we have
I(X ;Y ) = 1. Let variables Y and Z be x′w and o
′
w,
respectively. Finally we have
I(xw; o
′
w) ≤ ξ2w. (7)
To achieve the optimal encoding, the unitary opera-
tor UA corresponds to the phase covariant 1 7→ 2 cloner
(PCC), which reads [30–33]
UPCC |0〉 |0〉 = |0〉 |0〉 , (8)
and
UPCC |1〉 |0〉 = cos η |1〉 |0〉+ sin η |0〉 |1〉 . (9)
Specifically, no ancilla qubit is required in the cloning
process.
Now we can state the main result for this paper as
follows. According to (5) and (7), the information gain
I =
∑
W∈{A,B}
I(x′W : o
′
W ) ≤ ξ2A + ξ2B ≤ 1, (10)
where
ξA = |â · ϕ̂xAxB | sin η, and ξB =
∣∣∣̂b · ϕ̂xAxB
∣∣∣ cos η. (11)
The details for calculating ξA and ξB are given in the
Supplemental material. Notably, the bias parameters
each are the products of two parts. One part is from the
cloning coefficients (sin η, cos η), and the other is from
the measurement process (|â · ϕ̂xAxB | ,
∣∣∣̂b · ϕ̂xAxB
∣∣∣ ). We
consider the following specific cases.
Case (a) Consider either ξA = 1 or ξB = 1. To fulfill
ξA = 1 (ξB = 1), the equation |sin η| = |â · ϕ̂xAxB | = 1
(|cos η| =
∣∣∣̂b · ϕ̂xAxB
∣∣∣ = 1) must hold; hence ξB = cos η =
0 (ξA = sin η = 0). Here, UA is only a swapping op-
erator (an identity operator). Furthermore, â (̂b) and
the unknown ϕ̂xAxB are accidentally in either the same
or opposite direction. In CRAC, when |â · ϕ̂xAxB | = 1
(
∣∣∣̂b · ϕ̂xAxB
∣∣∣ = 1), Alice and Bob’s outcomes must either
perfect or anti-perfect correlated, which leads to 1-bit of
information gain.
Case (b) Consider the symmetric cloning with η = pi4 .
The condition |â · ϕ̂xAxB | =
∣∣∣̂b · ϕ̂xAxB
∣∣∣ = 1 yields 1-bit
of information gain. However, the latter measurement is
meaningless because b̂ is either parallel or anti-parallel to
â.
Case (c) Let the observables of these two measurements
be most incompatible (e.g., â · b̂ = 0). In this case, we set
â ·ϕ̂xAxB = cos δ and b̂ ·ϕ̂xAxB = sin δ. The optimal value
I in (10) can be achieved using the symmetric cloning
with the condition δ = pi4 . As a result,
I ≤ 1
2
. (12)
In the general CRAC, Alice has an N -bit local
database −→x = x1 . . . x2, where xi = (1 − Θ(ϕ̂−→x · m̂i))
∀ i, and the measurement basis states {|ϕ−→x 〉,
∣∣ϕ⊥−→x
〉} are
exploited during the encoding phase followed by classical
one-bit communication. Similarly, Bob wants to access
the i-th bit xi by measuring m̂i · −→σ with ∀i = 1, . . . , N .
The proposed optimal strategy for Bob is to performs
1 7→ N phase covariant cloning and measures the observ-
able m̂i ·−→σ on the object with the i-th copied state. Thus
the information gain from measuring m̂i · −→σ is Ii ≤ ξ2mi .
Based on (11), we conjecture that the i-th bias parameter
ξmi = (êi · −→n )(m̂i · ϕ̂−→x ),
where {ê1, . . . êN} is a set of the orthonormal basis vec-
tors in the N dimensional space RN . The vector −→n ∈ RN
and |−→n | ≤ 1. Here the vectors ê1, . . . , êN and −→n should
be parameterized according to the 1 7→ N cloning pro-
cess. Such conjecture ensures that preservation of infor-
mation causality,
N∑
i=1
Ii ≤ 1.
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FIG. 1: (color online). (a) (b) The whole unitary operator
U can be decomposed as U = UBUA. Firstly, during the
time interval [t, t+△tA] ([tB = t+△tA + ε, tB +△tB ]), the
evolutions of the pair-wise interactions between the object
and the probe PA (PB) is represented by unitary operator
UA (UB). The initial states of the probes PA and PB are
|0〉
A
and |0〉
B
, respectively. To gain optimal information, UA
should be the optimal 1 7→ 2 cloner, and UB the swapping
operator.
Notably, only 1 7→ 2 phase covariant cloning is “sim-
ple enough” that can be done using the single pair-wise
interaction between the object and the probe. As for
1 7→ N cloning process with N > 2 should involve more
quantum objects. In this case, the quantum cloning as
the pre-process should be performed before the any mea-
sured object enters into any apparatus.
At the end of the paper, we proposed a method of
employing the CRAC in the continuous variables, such
as position and momentum of a one-dimensional quan-
tum system. Instead of precisely measuring the position
and momentum, we suppose there are two coarse-grained
measurements. Where one is performed to answer “Is the
object at left or at right?”, and the other is performed
to answer “Does the object go left or goes right?” As
a famous example, the physical realization of answer-
ing the prior question can be regarded as the “which
way” measurement in the double-slit experiment [34].
On this issue, Bohr argued that a measurement capa-
ble of definitively discerning two positions (one-bit infor-
mation) must produce an “uncontrollable change in the
momentum” (zero information) [35]. Therefore, at most
one-bit information can be gained. On the other hand,
the corresponding observables for the coarse-grained po-
sition and momentum should be less incompatible. Ac-
cording to (12), the information gain can be greater than
0.5 bit. Let Ipm be the information gain from the coarse-
grained position-and-momentum experiment. Based on
Q01?Q11?
Q10? ϕˆ00
aˆ
bˆ
Q00?
x?
y?
ϕ
00
FIG. 2: (color online). The two dashed lines are the exten-
sions of the unit vectors â and b̂, which divide the Bloch sphere
(x-y) equator plane four unequal quadrants: Q00, Q01, Q10,
and Q11.
the above argument, we conjecture that
1
2
≤ Ipm ≤ 1.
In summary, we propose an alternative way of study-
ing sequential quantum measurement from the infomatic
perspective. The imperfect quantum cloning and infor-
mation causality are key to determining the upper bound
of the information gain. We also show that the fidelity
of quantum cloning is limited by information causality.
Anyway, we only propose a toy model. The constraint
on time evolution unitary between the object and either
probe should be seriously considered for further study.
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SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL
Without loss of generality, the spin observables along
the directions of the unit vectors â = (ax, ay, 0) and b̂ =
(ax, ay, 0) are sequentially measured using the apparatus
A and B, respectively. The sharp projectors ΠA± =
1
2 (I±
â · −→σ ) (ΠB± = 12 (I ± b̂ · −→σ )) are exploited to measure the
observable A (B). Let the probe state of apparatus A
be |0〉A. After the unitary operation UA as the phase
covariant 1 7→ 2 cloning, the density matrix of the probe
A is
ρA = trS{|ψ〉 〈ψ|},
where
|ψ〉 = UA |ϕxAxB 〉S |0〉A
=
1√
2
(|0〉 |0〉+ eiϕxAxB (cos η |1〉 |0〉+ sin η |0〉 |1〉)).
The measurement outcome oA ∈ {−1, 1} can be obtained
with the probability
pA = tr(ρAΠ
A
sgn(oA)
)
=
1
2
(1 + oA(â · ϕ̂xAxB) cos η). (S1)
Virtually, if sgn(oA) = sgn(ϕ̂xAxB · â), the decoding is
successful under the mapping on oA : 1→ 0 and −1→ 1.
According to (S1), the successful decoding probability
pA =
1
2 (1 + |â · ϕ̂xAxB | cos η) = 12 (1 + ξA). Therefore,
ξA = |â · ϕ̂xAxB | cos η.
Next, after the unitary evolution UB, the state of the
probe PB is swapped with that of the object. Hence the
density matrix of the probe is
ρB = trA{|ψ〉 〈ψ|}.
Using the above similar calculation and argument, we
have the biased parameter
ξB =
∣∣∣̂b · ϕ̂xAxB
∣∣∣ sin η.
